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lith the first of Decezber comes the closing of another

e,f1.ca1 year, end the‘iob of reporting on the work eooomplished

during the-pest twelve soothe. During recent years thie has been

' 3 very eed duty, because it becomes neceeeery to review pest evente,

‘3

end during theee yeere there In: eo little to enconreae the fereer

that one hesitated :: allow a backward look at the eai_plight.

A year r;:, however, :Fe pictere was uiffe. ent; not so

much in a fine: - kw? as ti_e was require:

but tine moral?

ed for 1954 wit: 3 :~

of the year it is *33.;

still buoyant 891:1: :33: is ever iriving I - forwari.

1934 the American Earner has eccozplished :ze seea.i z.b impossible,

that, thrtugh the L'i tne A:ri:ultur° ii;ustrezt Administrrt

they ”eve learri’ ' .“‘;er=.& ,: a body. Saris: l; tgef save

ed 2; :vcnerate :.

That ’7

Operative e1orts i;:;:b the ;- . ' a ”a feetei in no onceertazn

way, when we review the refer92.:"' i ' « and Tobacco that has

taken place. These control measures have meant the salvation cf 2::

farmers and they are awake to tzie fact. /

The hearty cooperation with the program as e whole by $32

(when here ha been en inepiretion to eta: on the Job, when it

ewe-ed duet bend the reach of the intention or the mom of

‘ in. he cooperation of :11 egeneiee connected with the week hie

"3mm weleehie mietenee. herefore. I wieh to siwe "courier?



2L; 1' m 13—"?-_. .. ss...“
(fixing the past year this body ofW men “my

lladorod invaluabie service, although they have not met in a

hilly oi often as they have in the past, due to the fact t..a.t the

it has been oo_covcred Up with/(fijustment ’62: that he c041d

then. to the other hand, the contract Iork has

token to mus;
5-.2work that.;

.J‘L-

t: b. dCL. "It
tritten C?::313 me " ' y} a'f u;‘..

~e- .J,‘ ‘J
‘ ...' \ ,.-‘y..‘-. “.‘. .,‘,.
,cbs in ..;.r canon-..e -. . .; 1mg.““\;

and they gave come has-

the into?" ' :5 t

that in

7239 wil
22UXTY 2;“,2

of better -'. _ ,‘ ' ce - q“a:or £0 E A¢en

the basezest of t: This was true, bit . a year; :29:

'0 again vent to the: ani :li t;cm that we sad: ‘

innther :00: Ian provided by cutting a d or thr:’*

thus no two lot-cc roul- connecting. V

. ml, hownr, :- only a null put, as they have but: be. .

hind the pros!» emole hcutodly throughout the you. may hove

out!“ the reductionoontnota on their on fun, and endorsed tu-

”m on.m ooouiono their mloonoe in ma ieowot .5“ m:

‘V‘3



fine! 5

lord tuna I can ‘3? zonaxds 2 {'almoat one hundrei per cent :0—

aperitien taut ue have and be 13d ‘59 fir°érfil 15 "’ 9°“n‘7‘ 2°

that! man I with {c‘oxprese 5y ieépcs: approciatian, ltd ts tuturo

than that, vita tnxnlcaoporszxan. I shill Itr1ve t: render a great—

er larv1ec during at: coming year.

3? the :tesent

¢ ..‘!439 W 118? 1‘
33V?

erfal spirit :f cooperazi: ’5“; gave snow:

lb th1c organizat1on I owe a large part for the success

at the you-H vow. {krona thick and mu they info 01606mm

tn prop.” thy lingual u an oppormuy to can More than,

and to present :3; progrul 13 dataxl. 'fhcy has: bean n1al1onar1gg‘

7:0: ‘3. cause and have boas tbs Ielnl of z1v1nc the java-oat tho
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prop-r bu:kground by :neir endursereat. 'I teller: this :0 be one

of the greatest forces for better farming in.2 future that we

have, and certainly this applies to our county and Subordinate

grangea, and I sincerely tape for the: ovary success in their ens
donvor, and pledge ny support_to the: in oigry III ponsiblo.

W
It is taken for granted th _ the Sxte: is: ffice will

COOperate wit: the 1 a , a ' gv , line but

this year t rcugL 13? ;
o ¢v ~~wen; bur

as they ex;lained t;;s : ~~ ' -4 . ”f ‘/q tuey and

been answering all iay
N' '1' ‘to ... n. 3.1153 IL:

I“....s‘..

to "n ' ~ ’ ' ‘ ex;re:8 :vnu ‘ A -



Paoow or toax m: assume
thie year our Iork vegan in a different '5y 7 heretofore,

ae usually, early in January Ie hold a meeting o: the Bo of \
Agriculture and outliie a definite pro-gram.J ‘

Thie year early in December ee received instructions and

materiel for starting a campaign for the Tobacco Adguetneoi Progr‘n.

meetinée were hello in all see ions of the County, and contraots eereb .
fr')-. 1 . l: ‘ - f . e‘_ , 1‘”
‘es. ~ ~ '7 ‘ ‘ ' ' ~' 3. .

procedure f:;lowed

tobacco. ‘
zen, , v; - these campaigns, instru

4 .. e 3-. ._ , .‘receivee to start 2” - h-” p; N. * a -9I
TCWPrS

cggp1i once 1; ediat91; .:‘ 1 z u ~' “; cc 1:: ;;J

hcg aLl in Grier; axe; *‘ ? x“ ‘ appli:;tions Wit; tze

puLlic ity t:ut was necessary 5” rder to get all growers signed up in

order to receive exemption, 3;: :;e issuance of .;e tobacc: earre ting

cards, and the year was gone.
Along tit: the above, we have tried as best ee could w hon/g;

the exteneion prop- together, and through the oo-operetion o: a,

previouely mentioned emulation have euooeeded fer beyond our .3.... , Q
genetic".



Pose i

Generally spesking, he hsve stressed soil building, the

conservation of the 0011, through terrncing and the use of nore

cover craps, the production of sore sod better he: crops, and the

i-proveuent of our livestock, through more rigid culling as hell

ass the use or better sires, to‘sseist our ferners in financing ‘

their fer-ins operstions through cheaper losn sources, hhich he here

largely able to do through the emergency Crop Loan. This loan has

been a God send to our farmers, and if permitted to remain in f:::e

1:: another year or two, will be :39 :eans of making tze: inze: e3ient
of all time :ercaants, as the rate :5 intersst c . . trip;le : 9:,

ani allowh :3em to pay cos: f:: :39;: supplies 3:: tzus again sxvv

ti:e prices.
or")’ ' .In signing the red': :13n :a3tracts the farmers :ente: :

thin acreage to the Governoen. and practically all of this lead

I35 seeded to legume crops, t39.pr1::ipal one being lespeieza. I

1.96: that a: .- ~ ~ " x .25: : 23,}: area
“.91 to lesyedeza ‘3

r. ...fi-‘ ul.,’3: exceeie: tuis
.Lis fall he surve;:ei :19 lar5est

ever to be harvested i; too :3i3ty. I313;

5&3,000 pounie. Of this ans“t our farmers hill have so

out of the County, but far more tho: half of it hill be seeded :

he land here in the County. \“

. to have oo-opersted in every In.) possible hith the eel“

erosion forces on the ibeep liver Inter bet. under as direction a

Dr. J. a. Itsnincs .-the Mt of Interior. I feel thet the

ieone o: the host Whipieeeeetherh erer'sthrtedhym

“torment for the uh est Bendix“for-erg,
’1‘

i
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Taken as a uncle, our farmers made good crap. in all lines
of endeavor this year. Due t: the heavy raina. cu: tobacco crop was
the lightest thin year that i: has been for many years, but due to
the better prices received t;ey have not suffered a: all.

Certainly, by far tse largest hay crop Ian narveated this
year in the niatory of the Jaunty, and_it in not a question of he!
to find a :arket {3: our hay le thought early is the fall to would
be able to market it to the }:vernme:t for eefiiz; cattle but they

and art rapidly :1: ‘; cut the cattle

f:. the gazy blessi.g
3‘;:. and 3:4 ‘ h'. "rwari ~



Corn 1: our largest cultivated crop, and for that row:

nut: oonatdoruble attention. In the past it has been largely used

u I; out: crop utter supplying the home needs, but to have trtod dur-

tng the past for you: to damn-tutu the fact that "we can get man

out of our corn by feeélng it to livestock at nose. Feeding dgzszstraé

tians have been coni;:. d in all parts of the Bounty :9 brin5 «'P :51:.m. .

.°quently : is?“ I:;le I3 are

recommendattons 1: :g. ;:a. :etnois,

Through the use of.95eie:a and the turninL

we are gradually increasing our per acre yields
busuels per

bein used
filth ‘ increased interest in datr'j cattle

our farmers are coming more and more to realtze the izportance :

green unto:- food; no, can 1. not being grown for manage in

tnoroutns acreage "on you. Th. tronoh 3110 thick: coat: very lug.

”161mmautumn; - .5. 7 '

V; ruminant-nine“ farmyprodnoulucxpoctmgtmu

lurked moron: inmm cm.
(



This year we had sixty-tee farmers to oo.opereteieith
ehe corn teduntion program, and I believe that if the progren ie pee

on in the county during 1935 ee till have iteo or three hundred con-

trecte, u there is scarcely aday no! that some tuner isn't in» the A

office asking about the propel, end ehether e progree will be a

’offered for next year. It has cert-inn been intereeting to see
hoe farmers have learned tne lesson of co-Operation during this
emergency program. I celieve that it is the opening of a co-cperetivep
5‘ ,5- . ~ -..3rzi., eieng all line» H . . sr

fluent:
Rzindolph has alt:.)e teen 3e of tne 1e3 ingl

of tne stat», and often leads in total bushels grcwn,

nde the progress that it 3:03;: have in bushels per acre, until with-

tze pa 5: few year. A: last, noeever, our farmers have realized

9portlrce of leSQeieza as 4 sail building era; and are not seed-
. ‘. ‘-.,“‘ . ...‘..v A . ..,-‘ t-..- “ a . . »‘. , g _rag,xc¢;.fl v »-; e M x..smnii ,ruin r.wn ..-: .3: ione

4. ~e- , H», e-..'J-.l~"a a . , ~ 3. .. u; in “.2 _g3 43 A a .' . .- .. e. : . i.a 4
en ‘ Va- ~afi; . ’..~ 95‘\ .-"V-

is true taa: we ngve ione quite a bit of ferzilizer work,
and especially top dressing of small grain in the spring. .313 gives

the most instant_results as well as the most noticable as 100 lbs. of
soda per acre as a to; dressing rill dduble the yield in our ordindtj"‘9
eheet lend. Thie in .izeelr is send farming and at a profit, but, 0% '

the other head ee have conducted demonstretione to ehee that m
like good lea-e crop is earned Me:- ehe increase tor the a. is

‘ new, is the eeeroeiy noticeable to the eye .,

“wipe;mien,» egg mm, Lgepg mum’ 13':
5',new with.30»mien“:#111"Wnee! ‘mwr‘h’

1h" ,fi
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lende, es-it eeene to reeiet rust better then any variety we user

Qn eod land our farmers largely nee e 2-10—4 fertilizer in the fell,

i‘end, if conditione warrant, e {1&3} tap dressing of ammonia in tze

epring.
fifty at 09: fermere.eigned the reduction contract lest

year and have been very well pleased with the results. They here

been able to produce all the shell grain they needed for noze use and

a Small atount for Sale, 2d gave receive; aroun $3,:CQ.OG as :.;tal
‘- ‘ ,. . ‘ r .‘ -.~‘el »,on tne lax: ..r -e .‘ ~. e._.-v;...n.

not as yet received their second pa"men: for tnelr

nath ing 55: ‘:e 19
M .1A

been icge “it”

e a 5 “ - e.»* the ifportance of good see: of

cold resistmat varieties, the izportance of seed treatment, cult;ra;

methods and tne growing of elfiidh oats to supply our game needs

The varietiee being need now are largely Barton and Lee for :31; aged.

ins, ee they etend the winter-e well; with the rulgnm etill being need ’

eeinly fer epriec needles: Iith the introdtfitioh of theee when.

eete heve midly manned until we ere pregy‘oelly flipplylng m

on nude, where five veers en» we were producing only aboutIt“? _ é
.I.IM‘I », H kg with": 11V"



A few years ago it looked like barley 998 50193 to becuao

ona'of our leading .911 51-9199, but, due to its early maturity, 1t

'99 killed so Eadly by.the spring frosts;-thcrofore, it has dropped

but in tata‘. acreage. It 19 still being used in the winter ha:

- autumn. for cpl-mg grazing, for green manure crops, or there 3:29:94

1n the spring makes 3::: train.

921 unen

$23: tnere is a

szpply t: 18313: from
"a veryx

increased in:

ani tette hay, we 99:» able to get farxers to

gut or. a 3:911 3:312.
Demonstrati:;sw re put 04: :2 one acre of land in prmzzicallle

999:9 section of 999 Canny. [191d meetings are held at these £9999.

atrium and in each mun» m mam 111-991: as called on to

19911 m: 99 w: o: 919 99:. of 9119349519 must-M 19 m

[jerk by the 9991-1099 Limestone 0999999 tho have been 99:939m

(Mann;1999 1:99a;9991;:99 tho “9992991999 999999:911/91» 1.119,,” :‘1 w1
f9:3:9mmama 159 mu people In anduM:9-9;

{'39,
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Today our acreage has grown by leaps and bounds, and we

feel that the only thing inat is holding us back with this progr

ie the low prices received for dairy products, which does not allow

the farmer enough margin to purchase the line and weed necessary {or

ihe work. Tbie tell we had several men needing alfalfa for the first

time, and practically every aan in the County who once started has

increased his acreage. In fact I do not know a single man who started

wit” alfalfa L . ‘h. ; rue . ~.1 his acreage

single seedin5 will 13:: , . '* to ten years.

de.:::stration ‘ 2‘“ . “ . tne land ‘ ' ‘ seeded for 15

ix
ok“.

builizng crop, but it ca;::ot b
it :ast two -‘ } your farmers have not been able to hey

the line. 4 ’ ll, .he Sweet Slover to be cne of the best ”rape

to use as e forerunner o: elialfe. It carries the same inoculatian

eexelhlte, end, due to the tee: than: stock dose not like the teen

01 it, the {mere will ellow it to be turned back tor eoil Willie;
Ae ween as possible, I en hoping that» we/een again increue our “"3

[use to lthie greet orepW '
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god Q;ng£: ' ‘ '

E Red Clover has often been referred to as the Fling of

Legumes", end I ieuld hot dare say anything against it, as it to one

_of the great legmee; but it 1t 1- King then heapedeza ehould'be

called the “Queen of Legumee', as it 10 generelly understood that

the reel power 10 heck of the throne,.rfi11ng vith the uneeen hand.‘

the Red clover, however, I regret to see

the acreage of ' eat crop iallinb off, but again we save the
. { hr ,x 3 1.1 . - b 6 .; hi“ orJY-‘-¢; 3...». all? ‘ . 3‘ S¢Q—eu s.‘ ‘9.)

‘ e ‘ .. ..3: 2h ecugt,
seed, a:
.9 County

:;e -;pcr:ance ;f ”e wizter gay Lil:§:?5

on all occavicns u w,» the County papers, in meetings, and in

personal contac: I s , farmers over tie Cagney.

es eggggz
’Lespedeze. to zy mind; 13 the '(peen of all Legunee", end

1n the nation I feel that. we cannot get too much or it on our. 2m.

tor the put ten yum I hen nixed Leepedeu on n11 accede”, 1.

have written hundred: of neu article- ebout 1t,’ and mu 1 feet

that enough cmotvbe end for thie greet crop.
‘ . ‘ I “J ‘ a V“, I, ~ ‘ I“ ' H.) ‘1 {3 a ‘,
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In the spring of 1933 I ordered a small amount 6! this oeéd

and finally persuaded a few farmers to try it out; 35, with this 59—

glnfitng we have continued to are: by leaps dad bounds, until today I;

have better than 80,000 acres headed to this crop, and I estimate our‘

lead crop thtn fall at 500,000 pCundn. Just how suck at thin coed

‘11} be for sale I cannot aay; ah 1t nov look: as if our aim fgxaerl

rill use the .renter ; rt of it here in the ccunt1. Each day 1:21
mg uv Anvm- . “Ole: Vgh.

soil builiing 1
v _ V 1.ety. :. :e;1.~;

”arally 5 23512;,
s:."1 a113;: is to Let every

c::;. My rfason for this is simple. It is tne cal} legume t:

tact of that can Junt be bogged into the land, regaréleas of the far.

. 1. .; .7 .._.g1n1111g1~jgngund and tttllrgat a atnfia.l
Prepare 1 good 300d had and 1t doc. hottox; add 1min and 1t 09“ ’1111

bctzc33'u both and put it on strong land‘:nd 1t doe- better at111 :.

“Pyjnmyword” 1m «f! m mp #11."“11. ”PM ““3””m ye
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Yhe fact that i: vill grow Iithout lime, and on our p¢::esz

toils. puts it within the reach of :he.poor as uell as the riot:" T§e

' ease with which the need can be saved also puts it vithin the reach

of all. for uni man loo can buy u bunhel of seed for one acre con, by

eating the seed in the fall, be prepared to need any additionnl acre:

that he deoiran the neit year. Our til it tofeee every idle ante

seeded t: his crop, And also over: cultiVatod acro carrying lesoeéeza
; athe 5:1. ratation.

rather 14:3 betze

y_...-.‘_.. _Paw ‘.____....

iv‘av‘.x.‘*bfinw\ L ‘5 u

'5‘cm w . a ‘ I ,« . .. . _, . _‘.ue .a;-s 01 a.i ~: our (J::.r£b is IPSpGi?

YOé 13A? leswedeza a?; :ran '* ¥~ wcmlj nave ver‘
o

It is true that we have otuer pastures an: tae-mixei .

rapidly atining, as our turner: realize the need of gzoso mixtyrag gg

tuxnilh spring Erasing before \53 leapedesn W. a.

this office has pushed postnroe border thou on: coho: felture of fans. \

mg, ranting not to on in no «mo mono", I. met huh:

arrow.‘h10h «nogum or goodmm «mmnomm

1 end ha; during the winier nonthu. : ‘ _ I. ‘. 7 )‘ v_w f
l ' l\h ‘ I
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for our aired pastures, or what we call a complete

pasture mixture, to recommend 40 to 45 pounds of the following

oixture: Orchard groao, mi meadow Oat gran, Dollie gnu,

'Hordograsa, h. 31!» érooo, Ynite ’Dutch clover and leapedezo.
Tfiio mixture given us a wonderful nod, and-will carry cattle
from curly Ipriné till after frOat, it it in not ovor grazed;
and on fair soil 1 :1" sorry one cox per acre.

The pre;;- * or ' the land consists of,wery Baullow
and will

the sestion hurl-
poasitLe, the la:

pounds of good fertil

{21”.}th just 118:.
tar; '._
SO"; 1, .

3
fIremai: §c :: :ome.

and 31;; make a Lice grow.; without lime or inoculation which gate.

5 1t appeal to the average fa. er of lizited means. Soybeans will

inice otand a wider range of toother conditions and. still sake a
ion»: crop of hgy than procticolly my low II have.

A Io he." Mutated 1a minn- actions ‘0! tin Gout,\
the dittoronthuriotioo, until procticnuy our: tune: in tho

‘Oountyis tgoiiiu with tho growth or thoo. In the put the; [ma
I I r‘ Ilfiwf—“Jd’,,,,,:\ I I I V .
hum In a mu favorite but for m put inmu m‘ newt.



brook, Mammoth Brown, the Laredo an} the O-too-tan have take; :32
day. We bélieye the O—too-tan to be one of the belt hay varieties
that we have, as they make a very rank growth, but at the sage
time, the oteao are small and they have a very heavy leaf chtzh.

. Th1: your we made by far the greatest hay crop in the
hiltory of the county, an to had a larger acreage in soybean: and
alfalfa and i: aidition to this TL? :;i:v sagson cause: .kD .

t .. . ..pedeza -.c; :; 31:933 31; zip? .' u :3 . at it befiv

The lunfi
200 lbs.
With the
once ,
31's ifltc‘.’

hay
to Carry the: ’ g.“ ‘ v~ ‘ that of the fine ghmlity
of the winter

Th9 ‘Ater hay mixture aha: :ommoxly used aere
one.and one half buaholo of cats, one and one half bushels o! baxloy,

I and 30 poMo or votoh. ~ nothor populo: fixture is two husholo of
out, one Mo). 01’ nooth that and 30 pound- or votch or 30 new:
"of unto: you. , arm olovor no onto an alto hood to out: oxtont,
wood thoalong to anon put to tho that yahoo“XMLalong out ,,

m othor guano, mp1, by outtihg down on tho voteh.
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Thu whole milk iairyaen are now making at least on

third of their total hay are; from winter mixtures, 531 :any other

‘buzzerfat men are not far bahind than. One of the reagent for the

papu113ity of the vinter mixture in that it works fine inzo.he

>rofiation of the insilago corn. The dadryman‘wili cut his inailaao

oora, prepare the land and seed to winter hay. The hay,ii thes cut
‘_ . q a >_H . “r .“ 1: V w .v i t: in i-44;

in
diff;:.;ty f e1r; prepx of

lespeie~~ nae largely take: . plgbe of crimson clove: as a soilingon
crop. It is still used 8335 by the tobacco gratera, as they find

that tobacco does tell tollaving‘thil clovbr.' It: greatest use,

,hohvir. “pawn in in rho in»: m humming it serves 3;

coca ynrpolo; ‘
’ run hum-z
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than variety recommendatione. the fertilization and the season

for planting came at a time when we were all tied up with the

crop reduction program and were not able to get out.

Randolph county doea not make any effort to produce

potatoes for the market other than the surplus for the home supply.

0 ea'
Sweet potatoea, like the Irish, are not grown here

commercially, but an abundant aupgly is grown for home use, with a

surplus for the local market. Sore eight or ten men in the toonty

'x: grow "‘ fine :trxet, housing their ;::3t:?sa».—

.;Wever,
‘ " the control work be we: :1.X.

as we were instructed not to ask the small grower with less th .

four acres to sign; consequently, we secured 73 contracts for the

reducticn of acres. 'The remainier of the growers were advised tr

bold aeir acreage down to an arerage of the past two years.

Later Jhen the appiiceions cane out for the Bazzbeed ‘3:

we had 83? application for axe-pun to battle with a comm

aent of only 683 bane. 'i'hie remind duh and every #9113!“

tohoveto‘be form over by the mitt“, u the application:

. lasted :9: practically deobie'd fieranotuat. At to;atut thie

[\1 ' 'x‘ /



*uceueed quite a lot of iiooatiofaction on the part of th grcoers,

but on the selling season advanced and they eat what they eere

they came to like the new order of things
getting for their cotton,

It in true that many 6! them had to buy exemptions, but in
better.
the on we! did not 21nd this no much, as they were able to one

that after all t2ey Iere receit in5 a bet tor price for t:e:r :otton.

tA

realize :3: importance f : ‘ 5 :4 i: seees.

greet otriieo have been canonnth: quality of the tobacco zerzezga,

*""1HII"fi0w$h0~£0£$1111£2mlnlk_fihl‘ has been done, through the proper

eixturee of littoral and arsenic nitrogen, end oloo in the nount of

o-onie used, due to the nature or the land end the bonus content of

t5. 1“. ,. 1' 1 t



Our farmers co-operated in a nice way '11: the reduction
caape1an; were being 813 contracts signed by the growers of the

-Oounty. there were eleo 93 applieatione for exemptione approved by

telenze Ibo were either on lead there enhance had not been useln
ldurin; the base period or on the (arse of landlords Ibo use not e133
uthe coatrecte.

I 10 not think that I have ever worked I1°¢ a clues of
farz':s I.c tere as well pleased With their 00—3; .s.ive efforts as

1: tge :gcacco ;rowe rs. The? are simply all ‘ les ever" time
rake t in; :5 :rue GVGL zit” ; wrawers was did

as: $51 :Lat‘they are far better off,
have t; pay tge tax, than to havé

non21539: is cffered a contract j’ winter, however,
will haVe~ Mlet .h ‘gtsiie v.0 qpr 35n up.

t eir crop this
*~:tio;;;y ever‘

L; _$;11a

t;ey i: t ‘— “, " ' ,9; certainly :_ .;“ this is no: the
case in this County. has meant tnek
£13: tould o.hervise save been lost.

.3 ‘3
there he: been e greet intereet in ihe Rene Garden'egsmg

gene veer.WWQmere futon, “D. u Qeemu...



Throughout the yenr I have prepared articlee for the local
)\

peperl regarding the garden ceepeign, giving the seeding dates for

the different vegetables and their importance. 1 here telked on the

‘gerden campaign in all subordinate grungee of the county, and heve

headed out eevernl hundred cepiee of the Shae and Gerden flannel.

1btl work has given good results, an I feel thnt, tnkenu a whole,

we have better gardens than ever Eefore in th taunty.

. has been

year tan: in any

“it“ the grantee Lilli 43" L.“ ~ it .9r01a; nurserifia

to meet with the grances

intao ther improvezents as

;;;L erc5;:: f;:- s ax-

of a large area of ;;: 30:325. Arrangemenzs are already under Tay to

need several hundred acres a: rent. out lwd beck tq timber this linter.

I em hoping that the Iork being‘eene on this area is going to be an

eye Opener to farzers in other sections of the County, and that

another year we can report eigenerel interest in this Iork. A few

it 7i‘r

1Wmuttered

W

'(' Yr”, Little V" done ‘1“!M 1mothe: than."

“‘P’ 1““ mm-W n.mat-an mu?" “



f beet yeex, due to the extreme dry feather, we care not bothered hy

the beetle, but this yea: it tea the were: I have ever seen, and

{mere Iere forced to due: that beans, 0;- do eithout.

so rodent cupugn tee put on thie year, but direction

are given to ‘eeverel (more to: prepe‘rmg the but u home, a I'll ,:

a publishing the. direction in thTiocnl pagers, after uvefal ems

had been 2319 at the office.

R2011- c rec-\Q‘T‘ y~-§.u:~—‘\. :l-\J‘§I.A e¢uJ
uRhixe my tigs

have EGVBI
I have ~‘ ~ 2 - ‘ in th. gaperé a:ro:;:’

.s..ce of soil cszservaticn, sarong:. racing and t:.e see-ii“5

cf cove: cm; I believe t: t in :Le past Ie ..ave as: stare-seer;
<fundament;.

: Land, an: ‘::k1§c

out etc; rotations Iii: :1: farmers, mat have as the-1r am the mid.

ins of the “fluxes water on the land. tamer: fro: all aeotiou of

the County have visited the area, and, as a reeult, I have had were

cell. to: terrace tori the: I could look after; Monetreuoe: :3»

Due weft in one mum. a an n tour- or was» at



ccuntiee in the BtItd IlreIdy hIwe the plIn It work but no (I; we

hen not teen able to get the plIn into cperItion.

In the building prep. .plInI were fur-nicked, or IIIiItInee ‘

ifl‘gtrenr‘afl tIrIerI, with the lurk on or projecte. llIted ll tollewI:

mom miter-y IeeerIce Ina-I are inItIlled Ind rm wntu

erotics put into operation. One hale hIItlng plInt III inItIlled II‘

five hence were equipped with electric lights. 81: new dairy barnn

were built and twelve others eere remodeled for the better handling of

the dai:y cattle. ‘Eight trench Iilca were constrcted and several more

not coupleted. sine hog houses were built for the better care of the

herd and especially the breeding acts. Eight poultry or laying

hounes were constructed and twelve brooder houses built and equipped

with the brick furnace. ThreeIItoruge houses were built for taking

care cf the winter supply of potatoes, fruitlggnd other farm crepe of

9:3;toe: rep5 t 3 re ;r: to this war; Nae

no: a;sier one Call in a i:':: tzat I had for this type

the r {cultural Ad: usthen: Izri is to continue, I feel

have I: assistant so that one can could spend his time in the field

looking after the work. I reIlire the importance of the other work,

but the crying need of this Icrk iI appalling and I feel thIt it ll_

our recpcneibillty Ind the: IaIe.II: Ihould he worked out Iherehg I.



£5"er£7?‘1’¥
tenet?

.19»;v 1

mi of: in thin county until u ere going into the enter with the

connect mater of laying hone thnt Ie hue hll in any yeere. l

A '~ {eel thnt 'thie‘hu been 3 genera condition {rennet the country,

J the ed price in no! on the lend, vhe‘n it in too late for no to

Heels Iny'ehencp. In tnot,loce1 nerchinte etete thnt they been not

’ teen :31. to secure freon egg: for their dull-do. ' ‘

I here continued the co’cperetive poultry eelee thie year

as usual, but our sales have been lighter this year again, even so.

ing-lower than last year. The total onlee for this year being

78,560 pounds. I feel, however, that these sales have heen n great

help tovarde etabilizing the market and Causing the farmers to re-

ceive a better price for their pouLtry. n putlishei’prices enables

the farmer to keep posted on prices, no that the huekstere cannot

tool them on the market prices as they used to do before we etnrted.

our onlee.
\‘.’e were 3:11;: able to seem-

keep definite resoris on' the :08: of

year. Only tic ;:‘ taeee ever an

of other work, I was not able to round them up. The records of the ‘

tIo that went through, however, illustrate the {not that regnrdleoe of. i

the low price of eggs and the high coet or feed, end nith proper none;

ing, the poultry-on can note e nice profit. the record a: there any

I'i'lockc ehoennmontage of 375 birch throughout the you. Iith on

union-perm miniooetperhenmrepdn.“



headline o: poultry to prevent dteeeee, the treetnent of poultry to:

pom one am end me. the: em mum a pm.mm:

node momma mam mom pr, end woe teeted for I1.9.

Ir. A. !. lberee. the operetee e.ele11 hatchery es IIIIOI.{"

. wee luetrunentel in getting thte week Gene ee he doee not nee en:

egge tor hetohlng other than free teeted tlooke. I an taping that the

ttne41e nee: when no hatchery I111 be pernttted to eell ohtcke tho

does not conform to these rules.

At present the outlook for poultry in better for next year,

end from talking 11th the poultryaen over tze County, I believe tale

county I111 produce far more chicks next year than they finve for the

poet two years. certainly the price at eggs at present eeene ta 1n-

dtoete a shortage of laying hene, ehioh ehould make for better :erkete

next year. *

DAIRY CnTTLE
- For the past ten years to have 2:15.: a ateeiy gait. 1:

dairy work of this Sounty; atuting filth tse farm cow that Ias kept

for home use and Ilth e fer eurplue pounde of hone-eede butter for

r'eale, until today to here en up to dete oreeeery tn the County. as v.11

as whole milk routee in ell directione. three yeere ego we eetteeted
a.

, the tern tnoone tron our equ to run around C500,000.00.to ea: lethtn37



a

in the Oomty. Is slso .hsvs srousd 800 head of registered fades

st the present time, with the surplus animals is the pricissl herd;

going to ssh the useless for us herds. ls else have s ts! heifers

“to arts: on m whet mos sre brin‘inz very good prices sun so

consider the bid: price or feed and the 10! price that.an prevent

Ilth dairy products.
During the past tss years, due to the low pricssm' dairy

products, we have had to step herd test work,ss sell as advanced

registry work, as our dairymen could not pay the price for :aving this

sort done. Several of our breeders, however, have kept in touch with,

was: their herds were soiné, by keeping up the weighing sf ail} and ;

feed, in order that they night be able to better sol; their herds. to

are heping that by another yea: se can again get started b at to test

serk. Certainly the breed sales have clearly shots tat the cattle

r t: the tests behind the: are the ones that bring .he pr 2:.

31th the low ;rices of iairy products, dairyze: ;;ve realized

befsre the value of chea;

etter pastures, realizingthe . this is the greatest ., ce -1

feed. The greater part of our butterfat has been produced tale Dunner

onepsstures alone,,tithout any concentrates, and tg;do this we rust

have real pastures.
This tell our breeders are taking adventsge ofLce otter gr

thereon-s1 Comment to has their son tested ~for lugs “4,1306“,



o1 uhebore, the were ego, ruled .3000.00 mm it over to the

7»you” Agent to We 30 eaves. hue caves are glued nth hen

‘eeruted m'cerrying out the present end homing dun-ea we p.10-

Ject us to run for 11" years, ettne end of Inch use the boys Vere

to be half owners of all on: tie in their possession. .-.e year closed

this project and the ‘; . h 23 V x . r'-t to carry on

otter nattéra and to ~3 ,1 the project.

place, to advantage, “a L - ~ cattle tint en;

the bus1ness men. ,1

Recently a sale Iae held at W11son, 3.3.,

calves were sold for a totals53842. 50, Ition was a real gnod s‘

have 18 ,1 ‘* s.‘ - 2 hand to be 315;:zzf

31935,_wnic: is g;;:; :3 ;;i gastzerw

30 :3 35 animals for the Agent.3 iiepose of before making a settlenent

I1t: thenmembere. . . éx '

o I mention these problmne as something to be worked out; but

on a mole ”we are very proud of the record that tre boys have sanetut

heu- projente. here were exceptions there the bore “11 dole en, the



Pagn131

1
1.1:. where they havé afid§d greatly to the cs:tle exh1b1t,and-11

tho sag7’t1nm learned a valuable lesson 1n be1ng good loners, as

I011 as good I1nnora. anus of tha club boy: 1n tan past 11v: 1!!!!

, has! won :3 b1gb n: eighty-{1'0 to n1noty 6911:13 13 premium none:

‘ on thn1r antnglu. Thar :rt Ver proud of 1hnoe record; and are totp- f:

in; thn1r r1h§ono, and cupcoxglly the fipyn each 13;: the wtna tbs '-

chmpmnlbip ribcon.
’ esezt :1me we nave ar0'“1 110 an1mala 1n the 133::

and they are all 1: nice canditian. 33:9 fer

Aof .zese .5‘3fivance: vigistr“ records, an: :33" cthers are the :ut—k

8233111»; cows :f‘the

_____£U.5.5.A«
hogs this year, 0th r ::a:

tze furnishl'.w ” , ‘ * «s .e giving of informatio: re.

1; , .. ,‘ . . 1 a- 4'-‘
“ft-99.1.: w .'.. . fl... 11“.}.9‘3. '33_)'. 3.13.111} A‘Jr .f"?

a: gtheir tags this year, and the 81:1y-tWO ‘111 average one

husired dollars caCh’.zr me1r ce-Operat1a: i1th this program. At the.?

tixe many d1: not the:aughly unieretar.d ta program, and from t:

Aqncnt1onc asked-st 1:1: :1... I feel sure that we are go1ng to bag;

1'1Ib»oalihaoo lllllod 00-11101: another 101:, 1: tbs oogtzuat 1:



u...-
lltereet‘eeniteeted in the keepina.ot reoorde than ever before.

my fer-ere. then their record book was delivered et'eted that it

the 1m whet they had been renting for e. long the end thdt they were'

89“! '0 keep it all. an nun-the crap they outfitted; mm

thug thet etuuleted ntereet m the leak or Notation they hell wt

had then they one in to sign their oontreote, end the reeliutien

of their need for better records. It no most adaily thing to tn:

turner: state that they would never be caught without recor-e a£&.3,

and if notning else ever came of the Adjustment Progrex. ani targets

lesson of keeping records, I feel

Last year We assisted 350 f mere t

the Crop Loan Office, but due to the better prices receive: for

.”haca last fall we iii not have the denand this re r, so only
"am. ’5 “:..C ¢u 93,990.03, 38 Fina r".

er of our farmers was: : re hon 51ft y doll;:s. See:ies,

”he:s are so high on the shell loans that it makes it almost

iapoeeihle to secure than for the small‘Jaxmer,‘as he has\to buy as

such etock on_e forty dollar loan as he does on a hundred dollar loan.

Fen loene were eeoure‘d through the rederel Land Bank", for

”Wmmtneyeer,eh1ehm the-emu: eetiueny



in the poet. I have eo-Opereied eith the loeelflwoman: over the

Quality, end have guinea thee-uh iheir eo—operetin buying of

feriilieer, man, feed and other tidings. .

In one «mind e um nah-nae oi 313i: Point, 'hieh

' ‘ «rue the northern port or the Donny. lhue this home. is out
‘6! I! County. ii In mama-ed and examinedby "the trinity Grease

Ihioh is in thin County, and all but a very fee f its aembere fife
in the Goun.y. .his Exahaage exile having been in Operation for a
very fet months is not ‘ - ' ‘ - 'u‘ 3 dollars worth of
,business.

I: :an:115 ' z ‘ ' 4 i319: to hold
g, f '

our exchanbe‘days, 11ers ‘ - r ‘ have seed for sale br L;
the: out and zake tLe:

market for see‘. ~, I ' , the past three

years 83$ 3 -' ~7 ~j u 1 ~ ‘" ‘ all who took pert

1'11 1. 9:,“
A ~ ..‘r. r- nind .e--a"9.

. » ~‘ .‘ A“"' ' -‘:-'».'y.5ds ‘o‘a A“""”"“' :C,sUUob-U

The sales c: a: , - - e rendered in poultry sales, dairy\
products, eggs, has, grain, neeié, and livestock.

The farm pu:chasee includes seed needed from outside soured}, i
breeding stock. fer: equipaent, fertiliser and feeds. ’

,nmumumnmmmtmmumetpnm
2am“
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www.meuwmammw

huh-1402mm. hmm‘MflW-fimd

“Mumwwmaudpmmummmsm

than“, thymmwa. mmwwflmu

the prose“ tho 1: in the fin"! c2 taint. 59 an new nu tam w

rail, paid off his a. z: entirely in Inns of cgaeu” and t: othcrh'

en: , in!” z“; a carry

.xe outl:;

cert :2 to carry‘
the szizce. ‘ ;‘ haV$ gal
~‘ W 0;... .5‘s“; .uu. was hoveri . over :e 522M: 5,

tenefitai so mus; ;; y W the grogran
‘ ‘ '«'11» “3"""‘U~’x ~' ~v"; b.-

22' t: ; are, the:ef;r ~.' ~ forwari :; eager:23

are 12::1n5 for letter sizes to head their heris, zakin; plans for

seeding more pasturaa 1: the spring, as well as alfalfa and other

"taxis; crops.
The poultry nariQt as tndexed by the present shortage at
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